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CONSTRUCTION INFRASTRUCTURE INNOVATION & SKILLS HUB



What is the Skills Hub in response to? What opportunities could it grasp?

A strategic economic development opportunity, to create a local talent pool and innovation hub

Meeting employer demand for skilled labour (all levels of supply chain and local employer cluster), to ensure 
timely delivery of construction projects (NSIP schemes, housebuilding, other infrastructure, local regeneration) 
and to bear down on inflationary labour cost pressures i.e. making it easier ‘to do business’ in north Kent

Local opportunities for local people (adult & young learners; upskilling & returners) – inclusive ladders of 
opportunity incl. careers advice, work experience, high quality “employer-owned” vocational training, job entry

Ensure opportunities are available for local residents, rather than requiring a migrant workforce. Where skills 
are not available in the local area, the hub will deliver programmes to ensure local residents have the skills 
employers require.

Avoiding competition for labour – with 3 Major Projects, 2 town centre redevelopments and the proposed new 
development on Hoo Peninsula, demand for skilled labour will intensify – by collaborating on a skills hub, the 
partners can ensure the right skills are provided for the projects so that competition is limited. 



What is the Skills Hub in response to? What opportunities could it grasp?

Sustainable growth within Thames Estuary i.e. reduced in-commuting and pressures on housing availability

Boost local supply chain objectives for NSIP and other major development projects planned for north Kent / 
Thames Estuary – especially with innovation to meet “Road to Net Zero” objectives

Avoid duplication of training available – ensure training currently available is mapped so employers can be 
signposted to existing provision, followed by identification of gaps in delivery.  Skills Hub would provide training 
to fill those gaps. Gaps will most likely be for non-accredited and short programmes, as FE Colleges and 
providers receiving ESFA, AEB etc funding will be delivering those.

Employer-led provision – Skills Hub training provision can be responsive to and flexible to employer demand as 
it changes. Employers encouraged to partner the Hub with funding.



What does the Industry need?





How a local Hub could harness national and regional agendas and strategies

• Skills White Paper: an emerging national government priority?

• Levelling Up: 

• Boost productivity, pay, jobs and living standards by growing the private sector, especially in those places 
where they are lagging.

• Ensure local training is available to local residents, particularly in areas of high deprivation. Ensure training is 
relevant to the job opportunities available locally. Ensure private sector employers contribute and 
collaborate to maximise opportunities and relevance.

• Shared Prosperity Fund:

• Collaborative Investment Plan required for local/regional areas with investment in three priorities of 
communities and place; local business and; people and skills.

• Skills Hub can be an investment priority for both people and skills, as well as local business – employers 
ensure relevance of programmes, delivery increases skills, jobs and prosperity.

• Inclusive Growth and Social Value:

• Inclusive Growth to ensure local residents and businesses benefit from the economic opportunities generated 
by major projects and strategic regeneration projects. 

• These aspirations include both direct benefit such as job opportunities and using the local supply chain, to 
social value benefits across the wider communities. 

• Skills and training initiatives should be inclusive across all ages and have a broader approach to a 
multigenerational audience - whether it is retraining or developing new skills among residents.



Key Principles

• Making it easier to ‘do business’ in north Kent by accessing a high quality, motivated local talent pool

• Creating a ‘go to’ place for local learners; those taking their first step, to more experienced

• Must add value to existing local offer – collaborative rather than competitive 

• Co-location & design a priority

• Driven by employer skills requirements, of course – should have formalised employer delivery involvement 
driven by commitment to the local area

• Not beholden to qualifications, alone – job entry / upskilling built in to key metrics

• Create a sustainable legacy beyond construction phase – Operation & Maintenance ‘offer’ also



What could a Hub include?

• Designed for use by Supply Chain / Main Contractors – site training / innovation adoption / new techniques

• Training providers - pre-employment / taster / short course vocational (all ages, targeted demographic) 

• ‘Educate the educator’ programmes

• Space for specialist contractors/suppliers to train client side PMs, site managers, site labour / trades

• Flexible meeting / workspace (digitally-enabled) – training, seminars, informal ‘office’ space 

• ‘Demonstration’ space for specialist/innovative suppliers to train PMs, site managers, trades 

• Augmented Reality space for visualisation of project assets for training & other purposes. Secure ICT systems

A natural extension / complement to site based activity 



What could a Hub include?

• Digital first principles, to equip centre for blended workforce / ‘learner’ training – encouraging direct contact

• Externally accessed “lock up” business units – for supply chain and demonstrable local demand, longer term

• ‘Hands on’ / ‘dirty’ workspaces with specialist equipment, relevant to training pre, post and during the 
construction phase - for short courses and practical elements of *vocational qualifications being delivered by 
partner training providers (with a principle of open access beyond ‘anchor’ partners underpinning core costs)

• Other revenue generation / collaboration – externally accessed lock ups, café, public access small meeting 
rooms?

• Iconic boring machine in glass-panelled reception?? (Channel Tunnel inspiration)

A natural extension / complement to site based activity 



Sectoral / Collaboration Focus – not just “Construction”

• Construction / civil engineering

• Innovation (incl. MMC) and Low Carbon Environmental incl. Decarbonisation

• Utilities including digital connectivity / infrastructure? 

• Alternative Fuels?

• Opportunity to promote cross-sector integration / collaboration through degree of co-location and common 
skills training

• Place-shaping – technical briefings for Town Planners, Regeneration / Economic Development, Education 
Providers for example 

• Local Authority and wider public sector asset management / construction partners



Delivery Model & Governance

• ‘Hub and spoke’ with associated co-branding scheme for a distributed, network model working with existing 
providers and even temporary project locations perhaps?

• Including a destination Hub, to complement ambitions for Thames Estuary and create a bespoke space and 
future legacy for the north Kent community, driven by industry and showcasing major projects

• Digital layer to bring together and promote a holistic offer ‘plugged in’ to careers pathways / local and 
national training provision / routes

• Direct employer involvement with co-location of public and private sectors

• No pre-conceptions about who best placed to build, operate or maintain associated partner network



Targets / Key Performance Indicators

• Clear sustainability plan, to create legacy benefit

• Industry ‘ownership’  in terms of governance and operation

• Total no. of training outcomes / job entries

• High % of local people as beneficiaries (though not exclusively – has to be a ‘commercial’ venture)

• Participation rates in local wards / communities where uptake of jobs and training is lower on average, to 
match the average (as a minimum)

• Above average take up of *vocational training in north Kent (Qualification-led &/Or Other)

* VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Higher apprenticeships
Higher technical qualifications
Degrees
Flexible courses for adults looking 
to reskill or upskill
T Levels
Employer-led short courses



Headline Project Milestones

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

1. Research stage incl. employer & provider discussions

2. 

i) Business Case | Initial Feasibility (subject to funding):

- Best practice models (Colleges, Crossrail, CITB, Olympics etc)

- Existing training provision, employer needs, local needs

- Pipeline of major Thames Estuary projects & local Regeneration 

schemes

ii) Investigate bid to National Highways' designated funds 

programme, to undertake feasibility work (subject to advice from 

GBC and KCC Planning colleagues)

iii) Investigate s106 and other development-related funding 

schemes

iv) UK Shared Prosperity & Skills White Paper is key (Level 2 

qualifications and adult learners)

3. Operational Delivery Planning (shaped by feasibility work)

2022 2023
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Industry Partners and Skills White Paper

OHOB Training Academy Open Day - Highlights - DRAFT (vimeo.com)

Martyn Price MBE, Workforce Development Director (OHOB) and Chair, Cross-industry Construction 
Apprenticeship Taskforce (CCATF). Martyn on Skills White Paper: 

https://vimeo.com/710785505/2b71d0eb5a

